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In mid February Ian, Alastair and Sam were joined by A/Prof Paolo Tarolli 
from the University of Padova (Italy) and Prof Mark Macklin to investigate 
research opportunities in the Wairarapa. The outcome of this visit will be 
two Masters students visiting Massey in August to conduct thesis research 
in the region, co-supervised by the Physical Geography Group. 
At the end of February Ian, Alastair and Mark were accompanied by Prof 
Karen Hudson-Edwards (Birkbeck, University of London) and Dr Tereza 
Novakova (Czech Postdoc) on fieldwork in the Coromandel region tracking 
the distribution of gold mining waste in floodplain sediments within the 
Ohinemuri and lower Waihou catchments near Paeroa (photo attached). 
35 samples were collected for further analysis and the results will be pub-
lished later this year. 
In early March Ian, Kat and Mark were joined by Dr Willem Toonen 
(Universities of Utrecht & Aberystwyth) on a coring campaign in the Manawatu palaeochannels 
around Palmerston North in research aimed at extending flood series in the catchment (see pho-
to attached). A highlight was recovery of a 6 m core from Hamiltons Lagoon, extracted with the 
expertise of NZ’s no.1 coring technician, David Feek. The team is also working on identification 
of floods in slackwater sequences in the Whanganui River. 

 
International students 
In June the Physical Geography Group hosted Sam Abbott from Tex-
as State University, working with Sam and Ian on erosion and sedi-
ment transport issues in the Pohangina and Oroua catchments. Matt 
Hemler from Northeastern University, Boston, is 
currently spending four months here working on 
a number of projects in Physical Geography and 
River Solutions. At the end of July we will be 
joined by two Masters students from the Univer-
sity of Padova, working with Sam and Ian on 
landslide and palaeochannel projects in the 
Wairarapa and Manawatu respectively for their 
thesis research. 

Prof Karen Hudson-Edwards working in the  

Ohinemuri near Paeroa  
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International Partnerships:  

Emma O’Neill 

Prof Thomas Glade giving a 

seminar 

 
Willem van Toonen coring 
in  the Manawatu palaeo-
channels with David  Feek 



Jia was invited to present at a 
roundtable entitled “Geopolitical 
Economies of Development and 
Democratization in East Asia” at 
the Peter Wall Institute at The Uni-
versity of British Columbia in May. 
During the highly productive three 
days, participants engaged with 
the concept of “geopolitical econo-
my” through discussions of devel-
opmental states, social struggles, 
state violence and urban develop-
ment using case studies that in-
clude Korea, Indonesia, Singapore 
and Thailand. Jia’s paper, 
“Contours of Precariousness and 
Diversity: Bangladeshi Men in Sin-
gapore” draws upon data from her 
PhD and postdoctoral research 
and discusses the complexities of 
zoning in Bangladeshi migrants’ 
lives in Singapore. While there is a 
high degree of spatial segregation 
in the daily lives of these low-
waged migrants, there are also 
zones of interaction with other ur-
ban inhabitants. Through the infor-
mal yet regular claiming of spaces 
such as subway stations as spac-
es of socializing, Bangladeshi 
male migrants achieve visibility 
and moments of connection with 
other urban inhabitants. The act of 
using these spaces in ways that 
are different from the way planners 
and developers had intended also 
demonstrate the liveliness and 
dynamism of diversity in dense 
cities.  
 

 

 

 

DID YOU 

KNOW WE 

HAVE A PRO-

GRAMME OF  

GEOGRAPHY 

SEMINARS? 

 

Each year we have a 

series of speakers at 

our geography semi-

nars.  These are held 

on the Massey or Al-

bany Campus and are 

usually live streamed 

between the two sites.  

We  have a range of 

speakers including 

post-graduate stu-

dents, geography staff, 

colleagues, and  visi-

tors to the University.   

 

Seminars are adver-

tised on Massey News 

email, the postgradu-

ate Stream site, and 

via posters in the 

School of People, En-

vironment and Plan-

ning and the Institute 

of Agriculture and En-

vironment.  

 

Look out for the notic-

es, and please come 

along. Everyone is 

welcome!! 

An addition to 

the Programme... 

 

Many congratulations to 

Russell and Aisling on the 

birth of their daughter     

Ailbhe on 24 June 2015. 

We all think she is just 

beautiful!! 

 

 

Remember to send in 

your photos for our an-

nual Geography Photo 

Competition! 

 
Get your cameras out and 
capture Geography to be in 
to win some great prizes 
including a  year’s subscrip-
tion to National Geographic 
Magazine. 
 
Entries Close 5 pm Septem-
ber 11 2015.  For competi-
tion details check your Ge-
ography Course Stream 
site. 
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Juliana in Vancouver 

 

Mike in Melbourne  

Congratulations Lauren!! 

Lauren Ford received the New Zealand Geo-
graphical Society Prize awarded to the top 
200 level Massey Student in Geography for 
2014, at the Manawatu Branch Annual Gen-
eral Meeting in April. Well done Lauren!! 
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SUNDAY: Fly to Melbourne 

MONDAY: Walk to Public Records Office of Victoria. Col-
lect locker key and inadvertently breach the security system 
(only becomes apparent later when I can’t get out of the 
reading room). Another researcher asks what I’m working 
on – ‘old foresters’ I say.  With a tone a mixture of interest 
and alarm he says ‘so am I’, but in fact he’s looking on the 
Ancient Order of Foresters and I’m working on the first chair 
of Victorian Forestry Commission. Call Kevin in PEP Office 
from nearby pay phone to sort out some teaching related 
matters. 

TUESDAY: Continue work at Public Records Office.  Learn 
from yesterday and avoid the Cornish pastie for lunch. Fly 
to Canberra in evening for Institute of Australian Geogra-
phers’ conference at ANU. 

WEDNESDAY: Walk to ANU, morning very foggy and 
eventually dependent on a Bulgarian chemist to give me 
directions to registration desk.  Conference organisers have 
adopted the minimalist approach. Handed a lanyard (lurid 
green) a spiral bound conference programme, and given a 
padded sleeveless vest! Bump into an old Canterbury uni-
versity contemporary now at James Cook University in 
Cairns who is looking very cold.   Present paper and man-
age to answer questions, meet with my Australian equiva-
lent chair of their national committee for Geography and 
one of the International Geographical Union’s Vice Presi-
dents, attend some conference sessions and catch up with 
other folks at the evening ice breaker. 
 
THURSDAY: Day starts off at -5 Degrees. To Australian 
National Archives housed in one of the old government 
blocks behind the old parliament buildings.  Early so, 
paused briefly in front of the latter to look at the view up 
Anzac Avenue to the Australian War Memorial. A photo-
graph taken hastily, noted that there is ice on the ceremoni-
al pond. Once inside, idly look at Snowy River Scheme wall 
display then recall it that was headed by NZ engineer [Sir] 
William Hudson who was an engineer on the Mangahao 
hydro-electric scheme near Shannon.  Order files and work 
on some material available on microfilm. 
 
FRIDAY: Warmer than yesterday – say - 4 degrees.  Back 
to Australian National Archives to continue work on forestry 
files.  Lunch at nearby High Court Café with the doyen of 
Australian forest history. Continue work on files and check 
out some additional Australian Antarctic materials 
(something for 145.318 in 2016). 
 
SATURDAY: -7 Degrees but fortunately taxi is on time. 
Auckland seems positively tropical at 14 Degrees.  Itemise 
tasks for office next week including preparing a leave re-
port, sending off a referees’ report and creating something 
for Compass Points from a quick and cold trip. 

 

Jia speaks at 

U.B.C.  

SUNDAY: Today  I decide to explore Vancouver 

and go on an 17 Km walk as I supposed to be 
training for a half marathon.  Perhaps not the wis-
est move as the temp is 27 C!  I arrive back from 
my walk in time for the opening reception of the 
16th Medical Geography Congress.  
MONDAY: First full day of the congress.  A bit of 
a pity in this hot summer weather to be sitting 
inside, but there are an interesting range of critical 
geography papers on offer. A good contingent of 
NZ Geographers is here, and it’s great to catch up 
with them.    
TUESDAY: I present my research on older people 
as digital citizens.  Off for another walk after the 
conference finishes, and still having difficulty 
sleeping which is just as well because I have a 
Health Research Grant due in the day I return to 
Massey.  Working on this after dinner becomes 
the pattern for the week.  
WEDNESDAY: Still hot, but since Monday the air 
has become considerably more hazy.  Bush fires 
are raging in forests in British Columbia, and in in 
the Whistler and Blackcomb Mountain area where 
I am going for a field trip today, the pollution is 
considered extreme.  I consider buying a mask, 
but a doctor with industrial health qualifications 
tells us the particulates are so small a mask 
would make no difference to what we inhale.  The 
scenery is still spectacular (see photo).  
THURSDAY: Back in the conference again – and 
it was great to attend a number of sessions on 
geography of ageing and place.  This conference 
has covered everything from ‘big data’ and health, 
to mobility and death. What has been nice is the 
vast majority of papers were situated within criti-
cal health geography traditions.   
FRIDAY: The conference closes at lunchtime and 
we say our goodbyes.  I don’t have to leave till 
Sunday, so I actually have a little time  to explore 
Vancouver further.  I go up the Vancouver tower 
which has great views of the city. In need of birth-
day presents for my girls, I get a train to Me-
trotown which has 400 shops, and do some con-

sumption research!!   
PS it is –1 degree Celsius at PN airport when I 
arrive. Definitely back to winter! 

 

- July Travel Diaries - 


